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POSiuiTfriOE DIRECTORY
J M Russell Postmaster
OfSseours week days r00 a m to 880 pm

COURT DIRECTORY
Cmccrr CousTThree sessions a yearThd

third MondayMonday in January
third Jionday In September

Judge W ncs
Commonwealth s AttorneyN H W Aaron

SheriffJ W Hurt
ClerkJno B Coffey

monthCOOJudgeJ W Butler
County Attorney Jas Qa Tnett Jr
Clark T E Stnlts
oilerS H Mitchell

Assessor Q A Bradahaw
Surveyor R T JlcCallree
School oiuptW DJones-
CoronerLconud Fletcher

Ire CovnTrcguinrcourt second Monday in

ach uiuuth
idge3 W Atkins

orne 4ordon Montgomery

ed
CHURCH DIRECTORY

PRESBYTERIAN

BOVKRVILLB STHKET Rev T F Walton all
paste Services second and fourth Sundays

n rich month Sundayschool at9 a m every

3a bath Prayer meeting every Wednesday

nght
METHODIST

i UORKSVILLK STREET Rev J L Kilgore

pastor Services first Sunday in each month-

Saudayrchcolevery Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
meeting Thursday night

BAPTIST

GncEKsnuro STIIEET Rev E W Barnett

tatter services third Sunday In each month
3attdaychol every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
rceitng Tuesday night

CHRISTIAN lop

CAUFBI MSVIILE PIKE Rev Z T Williams ery
Pwtor Services second Sunday in each all
month uuda school overt Sabbath aU am
Prayer meeting Wednesday night

L DGESJl
MASONIC

COLUMBIA LODGE No 96 F and A MRegu ¬

lar meeting in their hall over bank on Fri
day night on or before the full moon in each

month G A KEMP WM
T E Euurs Sccy

J
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Conoier Hotel
JOHN N CONOVER Proprietor

Columbia Kentucky

HIS Hotel is one of the best in this
I section of the State It is a large
ew brick containing twentyeight
ooms all elegantly furnished Good

oaraple rooms and the table is sup
plied with the best provisions thecoun p
try affords Rates very reasonable

iflancock Hotel in

BURKSVILLE STREET
Columbia Ky

of
JUNiUS HANCOCK Prop0BThe above Hotel has been re

teed repainted and is now ready for
the comfortable accommodation of

guests Table supplied with the best
the market affords Rates reasonable
food sample room Feed stable at

liedRFAllRANT

> r JAMES BELL Proprietor

LEBANON KY
This stand is located near the de

potland meals are furnisbed at all

hoursat 25 cents per meal The best

eatables the country affords Ele

gantjsittinijrooiT l for ladies

t
GOilf BRGIAL HOTEL

JAMESTOWN KY

HOLT VAUGHAN Proprietors0openedTand
Holt looks after the culinary
sees that the table Is supplied at all times
with the very best the market affords The
proprietors are attentive and very polite to

wts sample rooms and the building
Is convenient to the business honses First
cla livery attached to the hotel Terms very
tessonable

anything you Invent orImprove also get
P E COPYRlGHTor DESIGN

PROTECTION Sendmodelsketchorphot-
r

J

for free examination and advice i

BOOK ON PATENTS fco
to mlAaNOWCDa

Patent 3Unryers WAS H I N QTO N DC

II Dont take a pock of any old kind of
pills to euro a of disease when

v

a of Horlcys Little Liver Pills for
Bilious Awj>le euro you wbil
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ELD Z T WILLIAMS LETTER to

our
NEW YORK N YM Mar 9 1900

DearNewsccI will according to promise write
my first letter on tho PalestinetripCI1I will not say much of the part-

ing

al
scenes at home Sunday mornfi

ing for they could only refresh
the tender emotions that all shar-

ed but of all partings I have ex

perienced that was the most sol

emn and sacred but we will drop
tho curtain over that scene for thepresentA

We shall everremember with de

light the last meeting at ColumeJ
biaSundaynight The many
goodbyes and good wishes myCD
friends gave me will be remember tho

with pleasure We so much
appreciated the presence of the
preachers and leading members of

denomi1ationsot
Leaving Columbia Monday

morning we came Louisville that
night and remained until Wednes-

day morning making such prep-

arations
ITJ

there as we needed Left j

Louisville for Lexington Wedues for

day morning arriving at 11 a m j We

Thare we spent the afternoon in j

seeing friends and sights We our

had the pleasure of meeting Char
George and G W Moutgoin
Harry Davis and Shelby Rowe

of the Bible College We also j Mr

met Miss Lula Allen of the Nor-

mal Department and Melvin me

of tho State College and is

Blankiugehip of R u sse 11

county who is taking a business
course All of these students are
well and seem wellpleased with so

their school Miss Lula Allen j

however had to have an operation
performed on her eyes compel i tan

ing her to leave school for theI
present We attended r a
meeting at Broadway Christian-

Church

the
where we met R H

Crossfield one of our company
and after prayer meeting met a
goodly number of friends who
bade us good bye with prayer and sea

good wishes for our safe journey the

and returnfeAt 850 that night we tookae
sleeper on the C 0 for Wash¬

ington City arriving there at 339
m where we spent the remain-

der of the afternoon in sight seeI
ing and I must say that I do not i me

expect to see so many grand sights
the same length of time on our

entire trip as we saw in Washing-
ton that afternoon

First wo went to the Capitol
buildings I saw the nine Judges

the Supreme Court in session
Judge Fuller of Chicago at tho
head I have never seen a more
dignified body of men in all my
life Judge Harlan of Kentucky

oredIit
Senator Fry occupying the chair
and Mr Teller had the floorTe
then went to the other wing of theh
great building and took a birds I

eye view of the House of Repre
I

seutatives Mr Henderson the
Speaker presiding Mr Dalzellt
of Pennsylvania had the floorF
and Mr Richardson of TonneseeI
who is the Democratic leader oft
the House took some part in the 1t

discussion of a question We then
stoned over to the great Library
building and took a hurried look j

at it Alvin Strange was right
when he said human language ist
powerless to describe its magnifi-
cence It is the grandest build
ing in the world Cost over six
and a half million dollars hasC
over 900000 volumes in it Wei
then took a street car ride over
the city taking in the Pension
Department and all other depart
meat buildings including the
White House but we were

late to see the President and his

wife as the hour for reception
each day is from 10 to 11 a m

Did not get to meet Mr A AI
Strange as our time was too shoit
to hunt him-

Washington is surely one of the
prettiest cities in the United

StatesWe
left Washington for New

York this morning at 7 oclock
and arrived at 1248 pm The
first thing we did on on our arriv-

al here was to hunt up the Turk-

ish Consul General and have our
pkpIiiiolLs viBed We then weht

I

r

the Bank of America and had
check cashed and I will say

hero that I never received more
attention anywhere than

were given by the managers of

that great institution It is lo
on the famous Wall Street

I can say tonight I did my on
business on that street today-

I saw the SubTreasury building
where Washington was inaugurat-
ed first President of the United
States His statue stands now
where he made his first inaugural
address Wo then went to the

Express Companys of
and exchanged our money for

checks of different denom-

inations so wo could get them
as we need the money at

various places This is now
considered tho safest and most
convenient way to carry money
these days We then took a ride

on Ffth Avenue to Central
Park and on this route we saw
many of the most famous resi-

dences and hotels in the city he
WaldorfAatoria is the finest

hotels in Nbw York Rooms rent
from 500 to 5000 per day
did not stop at that hotel A-

very
in

few days there would exhaust
pocketbook We had one 25

cents meal and one at 40 cents to-

day
¬

and we feel as comfortable
tonight in our onedollar room as

Cornelious Vanderbilt-
R H Crossfiold has been with

since I left Lexington and he S
a splendid companion to travels

with He has been to all these
places before and he has indeed
been a great help to me in seeing

many sights
We sail in the morning at 11u

oclock sharp Tho vessel SparCI
Prince we understand will be

very much crowded
We will close this letter and if

Lord in His good providence
permits I will write next from
Naples Italy where wo are due to
land in fifteen days It seems
now like launching out on a new

sure enough but wo will trust
Lord for his protection and
no evil mt least as much so

possible Good bye
Z T WILLIAMS

er
P SWillsay to my friends

who may wish to write me that it it
will only take 5c postage to send

a letter any where on the route
Spectator please copy

Z T W

Rich Iced Blood
Morleys Sarsaparilla and Iron not

only purifies your blood but makes
new rich red blood If you have skin
eruptions boils abcesses rheumatism-

or scrofula or if you have a rundown

tiredout feeling try this remedy and
note the prompt results 100 per

bottle Sold by W M Bell JoppaKy

Nerveless Creature

There was one course open to
Mr McKinley by which he might

saved his selfrespect It
was pointed out the other day
wheu MrBromwell a Republican
Congressman from Ohio who fa-

vors the policy advocated by Mc

in December said in the
If the President of the

United States since his message

Congress in December has ob-

tained information which shows

that conditions are different to-

day from what they were then it
is a solemn duty that he owes to

House and the other House
of Congress that he should com-

municate
¬

that additional informa-

tion

=

to us that we should not bo

dependent upon conversations and
interviews of individual members

of this House with the Chief Ex-

ecutive

¬

for the information upon
which we as a legislative body are

to act But Mr McKinley has-

t not done this He has simily
made it plain that he has no will
of his own that instead of com ¬

pelling Congress to a just discharge
of their legislative powers ho is

ready to declare his conviction of

duty to Congress and then sign a
bill utterly opposed to the course
which ho advised 1 in short that
ho is the nerveless creature of the
syndicate which is now running
the government for its own selfish
ends and that tho people ud long
or have that great safety of our in
stitutions an Executive who

knows his duty and who is not
afraid to do itNew York Post

Z
i
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Taylors Record

Before the assassination of Senator
Goebel Gov Taylor pardoned in ad-

vance of trial mountain bandits con-

fessedly guilty of carrying concealed it
deadly weapons and disturbing the
peace thus putting a direct premium

crime When Senator Goebel was

shot the dft facto Governor Immediate-

ly surrounded the Executive building
with soldiers previously notified to be

ready and prevented a search for the
assassins Then when Goebel was ex-

pected
¬

to die any moment the de facto
Governor to prevent action on the
Contest Boards report drove the Leg-

islature through the streets of Frank
fort at the point of the bayonet When
warrants for his close political asso-

ciates are issued Taylor no longer de
facto Governor but merely a usurper
uses armed force to prevent arrests
issues pardons and conspires to ef-

fect the escape of the accused persons
After defying the civil power and sus-

pending the writ of habeas corpus in
the case of court messenger Walker

usurps the prerogatives of the leg-

islative

¬

and judicial branches of the
Government and counsels revolution
Every move follows the other as links

a chain and yet this man has the
hardihood to charge Democrats with
conspiracyLouisville Times

Neuralgia Banished
There is no more severe or stubborn

pain than neuralgia A remedy that
will cure it will cure any pain Dr G of

Stivers dentist Louisville Ky
My wife suffered over two

years from very severe neuralgia
which several physicians failed to re
Here I then got Morleys Wonderful
Eight which relieved her in five minb

and soon effected a permanent
Free trial bottles at W M Bell

Joppa Ky

Kentucky Game Laws
Plain citizens may be shot from Jan-

uary 1st to December 31st

Senators governors and members of
Congress maybe shot during any polit
ical campaign and within sixty days

thereafter

Niggers can be shotany time Hunt
ters in search of this game are also al-

lowed to use a stuffed club or a butchIJkniferIf any man is caught drinking water
is a sign that he is no gentleman

sab and may be executed with what-
ever weapon is nearest at handg

Colonels may be shot with impunity
at any time while a squirrel gun is

recommended for dispatching majors
and captains

No man shall be allowed to kill in ex

cess of six persons per day In cases

where it is in affair of honor this num
ber may be increased to 103

Every citizens who does not tote the
remains of his victim from public
sight within fortyeight hours of the
time the first volley was fired will be
fined one gallon of moonshine

Any citizen who stepson another cit-

Izens

¬

toes may be shot on the spot
with the privilege of apologizing there ¬

afterIf
citizen leaves home half shot

and is found on the street a short time
thereafter full of buck shot that is his
fault and his relatives are not allowed

to shoot more than seventeen suspects-

In their efforts to find the guilty per¬

son Louisville Journal

Most in quantity Best iii Quality
Morleys Sarsaparilla and Iron is

tonic a blood purifier and a blood ma¬

ker It does not stop with merely
curing pertain diseases like scrofula
sores abcesses etc but cleanses and
builds up the whole system All who

have tried it say there is more cure in
one bottle of Morleys Sarsaparilla and-

Iron than in six of any other kind
1Sold by W M Bell Joppa Ky

ExGov Leslie

ExGovernor Preston H Leslie i

of Helena Montana is visiting
his daughter Mrs C T Cheek i

and Governor Benton McMillin
at Nashville Governor McMillin
attended school in Glasgow when
a boy and boarded in Governor
Leslies family Governor Mo

Millie has been a member of Con-

gress and Governor of Tennessee
and Gov Leslie has been a Gover-

nor of two States Kentucky and
Montana The Governor is eigh
tyoneyearsold but js hale and
hearty atvLae elastic of step as a
West bint graduate Park City
Times
7 I I
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The Trusts
Why do the Eepublicansin Congress

thus stulti fy the nation Why do they

dot Aye theres the rub They do

openly and avowedly in full view of
the whole country for thesimple anc1

sole reason that a bare handful of lob-

byists

¬ of
representing the sugar and to

bacco interests in the United States
and these interests alone have demand-

ed

¬

this sacrifice of the nations welfare cd
and the Republican partys future

The atroicity of the situation needG
onlyto be stated to be realized anUfc
only to be realized to be everlastingly
condemned The spectacle ofa Repub-

lican Congress yielding up results ot I
the war endangering the success of

the whole expansion policy and fasten-

ing

¬

upon a Republican administration
the stigma of bad faith on the
one great question by which it must
stand or fall in the next electionand
all this at the behest of two protected
mercantille interestsis enough to
make the most steadfast Republican
tremble for the future of his party

No national organization in this
country haslevcrjbeen sufficiently to
resist long the force of the conviction
which such a revelation must carry to
the hearts of its members No party
which has surrendered itself body andt
soul to any one or two material nters
estswhether the interests of slave ¬

holders or stockholdershas long sur-

vived

¬

the exposure of its folly AndlfI
through the blindness zuid perversion

its representatives in Washington
today the Republican party bend the
whole destiny of this country to the
demands of two industrial enterprises
thrust back to the hands of the Cop-

perheads

¬

the very weapons which haven
rested from them at infinite

pains by a loyal press and a loyal peo

pIe and imperil the whole future of

the expansion policy by stamping unit
the trademark of oligarchical imper-

ialism

¬

then we may well fear that the
time is at hand to write on the wall of

the capitol that this party has been
at last weighed in the balance and has
found wanting

But we cannot believe that it has
come to this We cannot believe thatc

protest of the Republicans in the
middle West which are now being

by the thousands to the Rep ¬

resentatives and Senators in Washing-

ton will be ignored We cannot be-

lieve

¬

that either William McKinley or
the United States Senate in thisemer

will fail to heed the voice of the
nation as they have heeded It day by

day and week by week ever since the
destruction of the Maine in Havana

harborTheir
responsibility is a grave one

It is responsibility that has in it the
weightiest results for the future of the
United States and it is not too much
to say tremendous consequences forI
the Republican party in this Presiden-

tial

¬

year May they open their ears to

the voice of the American people grasp

the situation with the sagacity which
has bean theirs in the past and wrench
the cause of national expansion out of

the reckless hands stretched forth to

throttle it Chicago InterOcean

My mother suffered with chronic

diarrhoea for several months She wasi
attended by two physicians who at last
pronounced her case hopeless She
procured one 25 cent bottle of Cham
berlains Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and five doses gave her per ¬

manent relief 1 take pleasure in roe ¬

ommending it as the bes on the mar-

l

¬

ketMrs F E WATSON Aikcn Ala
Sold by M Cravens

A Cincinnati Southern freight train
bearing Gentrys Dud aud Pony Show

stalled in Kings Mountain tunnel in

Lincoln county Friday Several men

were overcome by heat and smoke

John Sanders an employe of the show

died of suffocation

That Throbbing Headache

Would quickly leave you if you used

Dr Kinkgs New Life Pills Thous-

ands of sufferers have proved their

matchless merit for Sick and Nervous

Headaches They make pure blood

and build up your health Only 25c

money back if ndt cured Sold by T

E Paull druggist

A supposed case of bubonic plague

has been discovered at San Francisco

Thevictlm is a Chinese A Japncsc

steamer reaching Port Townsend

the plague aboard The PlagUe has

broken out in Buenos Ayers and the-

cdgiiltionsin India are worse the death

ratk being greatly Increased

J
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STATE NEWS

Seven cases of smallpox at Glasgow

Louisville Commercial has changed

handsGarrard
county raised 800000 pounds

tobacco last year

Joseph Harris of Henry county

committed suicide by shooting

Frank Wilson was accidentally kill or
while logging in Bell county I

Jud Graham undertaker who buried
died of erysipelas at Frank

Grace Discoll vaccinated at Owens

boro rubbed her lip and the virus
took on her mouthG
Stave timber land has almost doub¬

5durir16Dr J L Bass a female specialist at
Bowling Green deserted a sick wife
and eloped with another woman

Mrs Martha Barnes aged 72 was

burned to death at Beaver Dam Her
clothes caught fire from a grate

Connie Penrod aged 15 years and
Miss Josie Penrod aged 15 cousins

were married near Lewisburg lastweekiLafayette Long was run over by at
and killed at Cumberland Falls

on the Cincinnati Southern

railroadWhen

Miss Margaret Smith of
went to her dresser to get

her purse containing 3G79 she found it
was gone

Frank Burkholder a boy was caught
in the belting at the cellulose works at
Owensboro and horribly and fatally

Patents issued to Kentuckians Hoi
man Crawford and J M Collins Mays

vine wheel Henry E Yautsey Frank
fort writing table

In a row at Dry ridge Saturday

night all the windows in Laffcrtys sa-

loon

¬

were demolished and bar fixtures

damagedThe
revenue receipts at Lex¬

ington Tuesday amQunted to 30000

the largest for many years It was

by the withdrawal of spirits
from bond

Circuit Judge Scott in a decision

handed down at Winchester holds that
National Bank stock is not taxable forf
State and county purposes-

A t Mt Vernon two enterprising cit-

izens

¬

will establish a coal yard and <

bins 5000 bushel capacity which will

be filled by wagons from local mints

Jbuundbail on charge of assassination of Goe ¬

bel Defense introduced no evidence

J B Owens who will manage Cum-

berland

¬

Falls Hotel this year is get
tiDK up all the minnows he can for the
fishing season which begins at the
Falls abont April 1st

A little son of Henry Kilbor Grant
was killed Tuesday afternoon by the
explosion of a can of of powder and two

little brothers are so severely burned
they will die

A light among newsboys in The
Times cellar Louisville Tuesday may
result in fatal injuries for one John

and Harry Davis beat SchuylerBarrett
with clubs over the headI

Smallpox scare has caused the Bar
bourville colleges to close The entire
family of presiding Elder Miller is af-

flicted with the disease and there is

much danger of its spreading

Geo W Drake the mountain detect-

Ive was killed in Estil county by Will

St John who also shot James Ford a

friend of Drake The killing was the

result of adispute between Drake and

St John over the sale of a cow

Mr N W Minton and wife of Ma

Irion county were making preparations

tocclebrate the fiftieth anniversary of

their marriage Both were in usual

health Before the day arrived the
husband sickened and died and a few

days after the wife followed

John McKlnny a workman employ

cd at Ashers sawmill Pinevllle was

badly if not fatally hurt by being
crushed by falling lumber His legs

were badly mangled

A warrant has been sworn out
against William Followell charging
him with poisoning Mrs Sol Downey

who died suddenly in Mercer county
several weeks ago

sA little son of Henry Kliber of Car

ter county was blown up and killed
the expJ slon of a can of powder His
two little brothers were also burned
very badly and cannot live

>
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+ Blacksmiths +
AND

Woodw0r1 e rf
Columbia Ky

I atnprepired to do all kinds c
worn in my line and If you need n
pairing done on your Wagons Buggl

Farm Implements remember IB

keep for sale wagon and bugg
tires rims spokes and all kinds c
bolts My prices are right and satif
faction guaranteed Give me a call

Newly Furnished Americas Plan fLet t

Per Day

ic Jdosler s 3votet
MEALS 25c

W Market St LOUISVILLE KY

NIC BOSLER fl-

grWilfflore Hotel
W M WILMORE Prop

Gradyville Kentucky

THERE is no better place to sto
at the aboved named hote

Good sample rooms and a first c1aF

Rates very reasonable Fee
stable attached

GORDON MONTGOMERYi
gitC17 W a

j

COLUMBIA KY

QWill practice in Adairand adjoining
counties Collections a specialty

JOffice up stairs over Paulls drug-
store

II IDm t I
DENTIST

ALL WOKK NEATLY DONE SPBCIA
ATTENTION GIVEN TO PKEVBNT
INO IRKEOULAU TEETH AND TO

THE SAVING OF TUB NATURAL TEWE

OFFICE TUTT BUILDING

DR M 0 SALLEE
DEN I6T i

Careful attention given to me-
chanical and prosthetic dentistry

dental surger-

yOFIICEOver
I y

Hughes Coffey
Hunter

COLUMBIAjKY 7

Hart 0 Hardware 0 Go
LOUISVILLE KY

0

Your trade is Solicited and Satis ¬

faction Guaranteed
Represented by W S HILL

CAlIPBELL YILLE KY

Now is Be 111116i
REPAIR HOUSES

0

Do not allow your h o U si
to injure for the lack of Gutteriuf
or a Leaking Roof jf I mak
Roofing and Guttering a specialty

I am prepared to do any kind o

repairwork in my line I ue
good material and do my work n

bedrock prices

Call on me

L V HALL Columbia Tinner

fletnayie Insurance Go
Q1

HERTFORD CONN
CHARTERED 1Q2O +

Assets 54000000 Surplus 1000000

0The Aetna will write you a 15Pay
meat Life Policy for the same or a less
rate than other firstda compares
will write you a 20 Payment Life
Policy thereby guaranteeing to wv
you 5 full premiums and 5 in timwOn the basis of u lcosttheETN1
GUARANTEES more insurance
greater extensions greater cash sr
loan valves and greater paidup vs
ues at the end of equal periods of tin t
than any other company

Policies absolutely Incontestable ni-

ter one year Non forfeltable after a
two years on limited pay policies

The LOWEST RATES of any first
Yclass company J

For further information call on cr

address WD JONES Ait q qjtN
t tr T f

r 1 r-
Y
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